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■he Mved In a beautiful , луДдгаМмЯ Blacky caught eight of two green balle
country home All day long ЬтМШШГШІ l » of fire gleaming brightly In the darkriess
during the summer months - r/A/z / ««dBk outside. They came nearer and nearer,
she played out in the open 'iffllИвВІПІт/wk //жУ/Ле»а^^^^Н^В while a horrible sniffy noise soundedair, and perhaps you can нш»е«г
Imagine what Jolly times 
she had

took long walks
meadow, and sometimes she 'went wad
ing in the shallow brook that sparkled 
merrily In the bright sunshine. And 
everywhere she went, Shag, the shep
herd dog, hever failed to go trotting 
along beelde her. ?>

He was a dear old playfellow, and 
no little mistress ever had a more faith
ful arid loving guardian. And when 
they were both tired out with their 
romping Shag would atretch himself 
out on the grass, and Mabel would lay 
her head against fais soft, shaggy coat 
and take a nap. But no matter how 
drowsy the warm sunshine made him 
feel, Shag would never go to sleep him
self. He Just lay there and watched, 
to see that no harm befell his little mis
tress. And as long as Mabel's mamma 
knew that Shag was with her little girl 
she felt sure that she was safe.

I
HFRE is nothing more the birds. For their other troubles—cold 

delightful, is there, hoys .and hunger—are past. Now they have 
and girts, than watch- the Joys of mating and of bringing up 
lag the nests of the little sons and daughters. No wonder
spring birds? they sing their hearts out to beautiful

If you have never en- song! For now it Is worth their while
Joyed the pleasure, do to be patient and brave, and work hard
so at once. Next time Ifcr food. Love makes them happy, 
you catch sight of a They are very wise, however. They 
grown bird flitting from do not build a nest until they have first
tree to tree, follow It made sure that food of the right sort
quietly and patiently oan be had In, plenty Jo provide for the

until you discover wbefe its nest is. little mouths of the hungry fledglings
Then the first time you have an. op- that are surely coming,

port unity while the parent birds are Of course, you have noticed and ad-
away in search of food, climb carefully mired the wonderful variety of nests—
UP, or ascend a ladder and take a peep some large, others small; some deep,
in at the,nest and the fledglings. others shallow; some in tree» others on

Notice the nest—built of bits of cotton the ground; sen e built to last, others 
or hair or feathers. If till* were only built carelessly just for temporary use.

' When the young are
te have a down cover
ing of feathers and to 
be able to run about 
Soon after their birth— 
as is the case with 
baby gulls, ducks, 
snipe, partridge and 
quail—there is no need 
of a durable nesbf so a

HE answers to this game 
may be called out aloud 
by the players or written
pared lebyaltheb°hostPIor Anew er—Lettuce. (Salad.)

qostess. The best man was an ofllcljy of tfc*
The game consiste In Chipes© Embassy. His name was  —f

asking a list of ques- Answer—Chow-chow. (Relish.)
t tlons. the answers to What did the bride do in the conses*

which myst be some vatory?
word qr words associated Answer—РіссаІІЩ. (Relish.)
with cooking or food. The bride was a brunette. By what

"Hero are some ques- nickname was she
----- ■" lions and answeçs: called?

There was a. wedding. Answer — Brown 
The groom was' a Frenchman, and his Betty. (Dessert.) 
name was ——? With what did the /

Answer—julien. (Soup.) v groom salute her? J%
The weather was -------- ? Answer — Kisses. ÛA
Answer—Clear. (Soup.) (Candy.) 4P

he The bride was beautifully dressed in a The wedding in- TS 
gewri trimmed with ——— ? vi ta tlons met with 5*4.

Answer—Scallops. (Fish.) an accident at the Г '
clie ordered it sent from the store not printer's. What did 

on credit, but——? they become? .
Answer—C. 6. b. (Fish.) An sw є i/— Pie 4.,
The bride's favorite author was-------- ? '(Dessert.) 7 v'
^îswer—Lamb. (MeaJ.) In the excitement
Her new husband was employed in the of the wedding 

government—-—? feast, .what did the
Answer—Mint. (Sauce.) , groom1 call his fa-
Her mother, who disapproved of the- ther-in-law? 

marriage, gave the young husband the 
-------------------?

Answer—Cold shoulder. (Meat.)
The^ husband’s favorite author was

'"Answer—Bacon. (Meat,)
The bride dressed her hair In----- r-
Answer—Rolls and puffs. (Bread.)
Her gifts from the groom were.—

Answer—Gems. (Bread,)
When asked to marry the bride a aidmRAPPER. close by.

“It's that fierce monster that mother 
told us about!" he said in a terrified 
whlspen to Whitey. “And It’s going to 
eat us up!” Baby Yellow gave a, scared 
llttlol,‘peep” qnd squeezed herself as far 
back into the toe of the boot as she

. -f.i roaming about Bhs 
down through thef

:
NEWS
FROM CHATHAM.

could get 
But these 

after all.
three little, chicks escaped. 

There came a fierce growl 
'-without, and the cat scampered away 
as fast as she could go. And there 
was Shag—dear old Shag—wagging his 
tail In a friendly way; and feeling Im
mensely pleased with himself that he 
had» fotmd the three little chicks. He 
told them not to be the least afraid, 
and that .as soon as it got light 
would lead them home. And so. he did, 
after keeping watch before the boot as 
long as It was dark. v

"You can thank your Utile mistress for 
getting back to your mother,”1 hé tojd 
them as tt^ey went along. “Her papa 
toNL her that you were lo®t, and she 

to hunt for you. And it's 
a good thing- \ found-you Just as I did, 
or else you’d have been eaten up by 
Mr. Cat.”

‘‘I’m never, never going to run away 
again,” said Baby Yellow. “It's much 
niçe^to stay home with mother.”

too.
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Worried by Ghost 
Is end Salmon in 
Quantities.
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aVXj V£x.
B., June 11.—Owing 
;ci rumor that the 
sing man Lynch had 
een on or near the 
: the vicinity of Na- 
y was organized and 
[of about fifty men 
I over the ground 
lirit of the departed 
to have been seen 
jvered, however, and 
appearance will like» 
humber of such un-

V
sent me outFIERCE FURRY MUNSTERS

One bright, sunny morning, jrhen 
Mabel Went out to the pasture lot to 
see the chickens, she made a discovery 
that filled her with the greatest delight.
Speckle, her pet hen, had a wonderful 
family of cute little clucks! The fluffy 
little things were running to and out of 
the coop and keeping up a constant 
chatter of “peeping." At first they were 
terribly afraid of Mabel, and crowded 
close to their mother inside the coop.
But after a time they became bolder, 
and cam» hopping timidly forth from 
between the lower slats. One of them 
was pure white, another totauÿ black, 
while the tiniest one of them all was 
Just like a bit of yellow fluff.

The white one Mabel called Whitey, 
the black one she called Blacky and the 
Ilttlest one she called Baby Yellow.
And before many days had gone by 
these three little chicks knew their 
names, would come hurrying 
her whenever she called to them.

Nearly every day Speckle took her 
family of little ones across the pasture 
lot, and1 a wonderful world it seemed 
tp those eight little chicks. But as soon 
as she reached the fence at the other 

______________ end of the field she would always turnpatched together. around and go back. She told her chil- vgcipim a-dwwb att
But where the birdies are to haye few dren that beyqndthe fence dwelt fierce ESCAPED AFTER ALL

or no feathers flor some days, and when furry monsters with sharp claws and’ Th«r> of • «тддм, m.rw «.-—..д 
they are to hang out, as the oriole cruel whiskers. And worst of all, they „З,” Jr ЛІД «row»”1 Blacky stopped
babies do, in mud and eun and wet had a horrible habit of eating little aj?^™cea. _____

then, they need a deep, well-lined. chicks. "We’re lost" he said to Whitey, look-
cradle, so neatly closed at the top that But' this explanation never satisfied tog as though he Wanted to cry. “Oh
the rudest wind may npt nock the babies Blacky and Whitey, and they planned dear I Oh dear! What shall we do?”
out; so tightly tied on that it will not to run away and see for themselves “It’s all your fault, Blacky Speckle!"
drop from the bough; so nicely com- what lay in the forbidden field on the fobbed Baby Yellow. “And pow we’ll
pleted at the bottom that babies’ feet ether side of the pasture fence. They never Bee mother again." And brave
will not bo cold; so loosely woven at felt sure that it was full of something brother . Whitey cuddled close to his
the side that the fresh, sweet air can good to eat, and that their mother did forlorn little sister to comfort her,
creep to for babies’ lungs. X not want them to go there for fear they By this time It was growing dark, and

Then, too, the ldn$ of bill that a bird might eat too much and get sick. And nearby on the grass lay1 something with
possesses makes a geat difference, for like many other little Ones, 'who are not an opening that seemed as big as the
bis bill is the bird’s chief tool. Oriole’s always foelisfa chicks, their greediness entrance to a cave. But though it was
bill, "sharp as a bodkin, is easily turned got them into trouble, only an old boot that some one had
to 'weaving purposes; grosbeak’s thick if {hey had only gone alone, perhaps, thrown away, it made an excellent hid- 
and clumsy bill will only admit of laying no one -would have felt very sorry for ing place for three weary, lost little
his nest loosely together; whippoorwill’s them. But they got dear little Baby chicks. So they crept forlornly inside,
queer beak and feet make a'hollow in Yellow to accompany them. At first Through the, long hours of the night 
the soft earth; humming bird’s needle their timid little sister was vary jnuch; they huddled close together, trembling
makes a rieet much like felt and moss afraid, but they coaxed and coaxed, and with, fear at the strange and terril
woven together; nuthatch with his
strong little pick makes a cradle in a ——-—————— -   ----------- ------------ -. CT.,^.....  
hollow stump; March wren, with her 
long bill like a khitting needle, weaves 
a basket nest, Leektng at an empty 
last year’s nest, we can almost tell by) 
the make-up the sort of tools the build
ers carried with them.

Ah, these nests are wonderful things! . . . ,
And- what a wonderful Heavenly Father A of you boy* caq. make a good 
who created them and taught them how XX. enough home-made boat, it you 
to build! ' have a few tools and the amount

But more wonderful are the beautiful °f VfJte^f® i1n0.n2i<^,eI^Thl°J^.avi9
little eggs, and still more wonderful is ViSf 
the development of the tiny little bits of ,_u„s® *°°А ^
feathered life that come out of them ! ÎÎLÏ4J53L itel6'. „ 4.5ÎL,PZ

Doesn’t it seem silly as well as cruel *°4.r 4nr£lT ifnnthfriesPіv
to disturb the happy parent birds and Stbe/blUiThSs‘ tv-two f.Jt
steal their eggs Just to put away in a other blemisnes, aoout twenty two feet
collecting drawer and possibly smash up 
to gome accident? - 

Don’t be egg collectors, boys and girls.

••v
4

F ШAnew»*— Fop. 
(Drink.)

What did the best 
man have when 
asked to respond to 
a toast?

Answer »- Cham
pagne. (Sham pain, 

? drink.)

?

'V?4, v |ti
Blacky and Whitey thought so,

. _____ _ finally she consented .to go with them.
So one afternoon, when their mother 

was busy scratching In Jhe ground for 
things to eat, they slipped away. When 
they oame to the fence they quickly 
passed underneath to the other side. 
And for a long time they ) 
on, with Blacky leading the 

Th’en all at once the first little chick 
stopped and turned about.

"Why, it’s Just the same here as on 
our side of the fence,” he said to Whitey 
in a tone of disappointment, “so what’s 
the use of going any farther?"

“That’s what I think!" piped up Baby 
Yellow, "Let’s go home to mother. I’d 
much rather be near her than out here) 
all alone.” **

So they agreed to return home, and 
Blacky ohee more led the way. They 
went on and on—a very great distance 
for little chicks to travel—Until finally 
Baby Yellow became so tired that she 
could scarcely toddle along.

n ?

went on and, 
way.

TBm'HiW-ТжіїєюŸIng along the road 
E than timid at the 
ppearance of Lynch 
|nce travel by night 
l decreased. Lynch 
pie day of the dom- 
i. 3rd.
laving been elected 
Issor to represent the 
fcil will have to be 
Burke and Wm. De
ll as probable candi»

Г/,
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perhaps you have read І» books of 
X natural history . about spiders 

which do not make webs, a* 
sensible sp.’derg are,supposed to d 
lie in waft for their prey and do other 
unspiderlike things. The spider which I 
am going to tell about does unsplder- 
Uke things, too; and I am quite sure

Red-Winged Black- 
bird’s Nest

Another Interesting feature ofc 
trick is that you can almost, • 
quite, measure the number of revolu
tions made by the spinning top by 
counting the number oi circles made by 
the pencil.

this
not"

>
most" 

o, but
up* to

I

If a glass is full of water, It hardly 
seems possible to place anything else in 
it, but if you will 
follow out the in- 

given 
you can put 
a/ number of 

coins into the glass 
without causing It 
to overflow. In this 
way, , 
careful,
actually put twen
ty or more_coiris 
into a glass which 
has been .previous
ly filled so full of 
water* that It does 
not seem - able to 

__ hold another drop 
' w 1 thout slopping 

over. But the se
cret lies in the 
manner of doing it.

that you can never induce one to make You must gently ln- 
a web. Get an old cork of a small size sert each coin into 
and some matches.* Stick the matches the water edge first, and, when it is al- 
—two—Into each end of the cork, and most completely immersed drop it. This 
then bend them in the middle until they - joperation is to be repeated with coin 
crack. De nqt break them through, but after coin, dropping each one Into the
on one side only, so that they will Bend very centre of the glass. This expert-
and form year spider’s Jointed legs, as ment Is, decidedly interesting, and you
the plctü№ shews. Place your spider on will find It will amuse both yourself ârd
a table top, ana you will sea that he your friends,
looks quite lifelike. Now get 
gome water in a teaspoon 
and shake a drop of water 
од each of his leg-doints.
They will Immediately be
gin to move, and your spider 
will appear to have sud
denly come to life. Of 
course. It will not race 
madly across the table or 
dance, but if, the matches 
be of tough wood and the 
top of the table smnoth. It 
will wiggle a good deal 
and astonish all your 
friends who see the 
trick.

bhlld^thehelped few straws and leaves are loosely

terial within sight of the birds and they 
would have need It very thankfully.

Then notice with what skill and taste 
the birds convert the material Into at
tractive nests, They are natural-born 
carpenters, architecte and artists, and, 
like human beings, soma of them excel

Nesting time, although a very anxious 
season, on account of their enemies; Is 
the happiest season in all the year for

s t ructions 
here 
quite

I have been recently 
Inty, one at Central 
[Wilson’s, at which 
on will be postmast» 

I River In Hardwick. 
Ian office In Lower 
Insferred. Mr. Whit» 
kas here and super» 
illation.
pbsters on sale here 
|me years past, while 
are on sale in suffl- 
supply the local de-

/wea
if you are 

you canoth

I/ m v Nest of a Long» 
billed 'Marsh 
Wren

l!

Йlarge number of sa^l- 
n sea, the proporttbn 
[ to that of stearriers 

r usual at this time mW/A 4- —

і at present prodijc- 
ty of excellent pujp. 
said to be fifty peri 
it has ever been In 
mill.
motor boat Is said 

i the way of speed. 
r Hugh Lament for 
y of Dalhousie, Is 41- 

Mr. Stymlest’s 
makes regular! tripe 

grounds, coming; up 
She is in port tpday 
be quite a success, 
regarding the pro- 
has transpired. The 
use the old sdhool 

irson street, and with 
[as suggested to" fe- 
[ to a site on the. west 

n road.
Capt. Mersereau are 
lations upon the ос» 
rlage with Miss Wei
gh contracting parties 
irably known In this

BOY’S HOME-MADE BOATz
v

I/ and about two or three Inches wide 
(about twice the thickness of the side 
pieces).

Out of a two-Inch pine board-you may 
now make your stem piece. If you wish 
your boat to be a neat and pretty shape, 
make the stem piece narrow—otherwise 
make It fairly wide. Cut off the corner 
eo as to make It look like -a conven
tional flower pot, "three fleet ten arid a

from the end, gnd saw off the corners.
Now lay the lower side boards on a 

level place and 'rule a line from a point 
one and a half feet from the end and 
saw off as you see in the picture. Th^y 
must be exactly alike.

Set .the Side boards on their shorter 
edges and set the brace between them. 
Fasten the stern ends securely together 
by means of rope, and pull the bow 
pieces together until they touch, then 
rope them together. Whfcn you have 
done this, push the brace up until Ц is 
підр feet from the bow, and nail it tem
porarily In place.

Next, you must put your bow piece in 
place, and after that fasten the side 
boaigd to It With serews. Now for the 
stern piece. This must be carefully 
placed and exactly right before ÿbu 
fasten the side hoards to it.

Having progressed so far, now loosen 
thé ropes ar.d make the upper side 
boards fit properly 
then nail there- ,

All the above work can be saved by 
/your using two wide side boards in place 
of the two sets of narrower boards ; but 
they are difficult to obtain of such good 
quality that they will not crack.

All you now nave left to do Is to 
plane off the superfluous ends of the 
boat, make, a deck, seats, keel, etc., 
and your boat is ready for putty, paint 
or launching.

If you want to rig up a sail, ask gny 
riverman to tell you how.

іС"»

-—<* /

a
one.
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ft Vv-Now another trick—to make a crayon 

write all by itself.
Out of pasteboard 'and a sharp-pointed 

lead pencil make yourself- a lop. Place 
it on a sheet of white paper, and set It 

spinning. The pencil will (immediate- 
on the lower ones, ly begin to. make a series ef circle*, 

enrves, etc, more or less resembling 
handwriting.

V,
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IГ WING, swing, here we go,
J Now up high,

and now down low.
Sometimes slow.

sometimes lasg, r
Till I touch the trees at last.

O how sweet is holiday 
When yqu swing the time away; 
When you hold the rope and go, 
Now up high.

!N

Big Natural Cave Fount} in Montanalent Is preparing fori 
Imp. A new fit-out of 
lent has been received 
lackenzle and the re- 
I go into camp at full 
I of our military men 
Ixamining sites for a 
hge. None very near 
table, but it is thought 
bund can be secured 
two or three miles.

-

and bow 'down low.

AN immense natural cave 
promises to rival the wonders of
^еМоГГЬВ1Саскв^ГЦІЬвьГ^- *>aped Rework of stalactitic for

mation. The celling* are high ,above. 
Mont. « Grottoes of bewildering beauty are on
The cave is a recent discovery, and. few every hand, 

know of its existence. .Not more thgn xOn one eide^gne hears the rush o* 
four persons have entered the unfles- water. A stream of cold water six inches 
ground region. in diameter gushes from a hanging wall

The mouth of the eave Is at the top of and splashes on the floor. The water is 
Lime Spur Mountain, in Jefferson canyon, only a few degrees above the freezing 
about forty-two miles from Butte, on the point
Northern Pacific Railroad. It Is ^bout A strong current, of fresh air rushes 
half a mile from a llriie quarry owned fay tip from down below and the exploring
D. A Morrison, who also owns the land party seeks to discover the source. The
Where the cave was found. - Tt was dis- а;г j* bracing and seems charged With

— covered by accident, and it was’ only re-, ozone Just м to the Mammoth cave of
centiy that a serloua effort was made to Kentucky. After breathing toe sir for e

■vt ' .......... — •—",r'i'k* ----------- ч-'суі ' ^іц. 11 ■' < і.'..—.■ - "*ч ЯпЛ whither the caverns led. time fatigue is forgotten,I 1 *TfY) 11 „ ,2 с«т*Яташп..
/Я\і Ml *-»ere* I /1*1 ПЧ /5VV/iZ9rW leh I y^lS'Pt gl t-t btiow the mouth of th. 'em til. FlTOtff fcn.M», ІМЦ d«Ur. tb.
SZ'y'w, I \/ \Æ ІД/І1 >|TIr 1 , 'Sî/'lr/іГ І Л • chamber* Widen ipte rdek-ribbed heirs, Fonder* hwrenstog at every step, the

11y# Æ U .жД £ I/Ll V 1 F А ЯІ / II / II I Li the walls of which are fcoveeed with beau- party «uceuator* a curtous phenomenon.
rLV* JL ДЛ m tlfui gypsum arid stalactitie tapestry. A distant rumbling fs heard in a

,)1 ,_______ . g g g fl ■ V \ V) ____________________________ J Translucent, columns of stejagmuie for- rrgiCn. It gathers to volame" until a great
--------------------- - mation rise frbm the rock-strewn fleer'to «Feop of wing blows out the lights. The

♦ the lofty ceilings', feeteons of fcuHously **r rushes upward until it finds outlet*
Answers tO Last Week’s wrought flowers of gypsumf studded with above. The rumbling'is surmised tp be

D , - , n , „ sparkling -crystal, reflect the light from vibration ef the mlgKty etalaetites, but
r^UZZleS afla ^roorents the torches' of the visitor*, and strange whence come* the fresh air can only be 

colonnades of pure white " cross and re- conjectured. It is supposed that miles 
cross the spacious chambers.

that beautify!' sjght meets the gaze. On every 
side are walls of milky whiteness arid

Swing, swing, who’s afraid 
Tho’ the blanches

For the rdpe Is
touch your head?

centiy been explored at Lime Spur,thick and strong. 
And the tree has stood for long.

Grip the rope
-41

«Si
and hold it tight, 

Then you’re sure to be all right.
Swing, swing, here wé go.

Now up high,

■-long, a little less than a foot and a 
half wide and an Inch thick.

Trim oft the two pieces for the sides 
of tho boat until they exactly corre
spond.

For the stem

half inches across the longer end, nine 
and a half Inches across the shorter 
end, and three feet four Inches along 
the sides.

Now for a brace upon which to model 
,yo.ur boat Every boat must have one. 
use a two-inch pine board, seven and a 
half feet long and two and a half feet 
wide. Then measure two diagonal lines, 
as Indicated In the picture, each a foot

MUM/оирислгЕ!
/ SAIL SAIL Jiband now down low. 

—Frank Ellis.BECAUSE 

ULDN’T HELP IT.

piece (or bow piece) use 
a piece of oak, the shape of a triangle, 
and a little longer than necessary. You 
can cut pff the extra length later. Make 
another oak stem pieie the same length

Clever Sayings.

“Tommy, what is nothing?” inquired 
the teaChér of the new recruit.

“When you hold a horse's head for a 
man, and he says ‘Thank you!' "

• • •
.Teacher—What bird was It that Notto 
sent out of the Ark?

Small Lad—A dove.
Teacher—I’m surprised to find that the 

smallest boy In the tilass is tt;e only one 
who could answer It. .
^lg Boy—His father keeps a bird shop,

ry’s Plea When Tried 

referred by Pretty 
. Davis.

-V

n

Dune 10.—Accused ol 
I handsome young wi- 
I will, Michael COnery 
lay in special sessions, 
pchnlcal charge of as
ti degree. Mrs. Mary 
17 Fourth avenue, wad

far-off

"Well, my little/mqji, how many fish 
ha-rçp you caught?” inquired a gentle
man of a small boy who was angling in 
a canal.

‘‘When I've4 ketched another I shall 
havre one,” came the reply.

• • »v*
Tommy was sent to the chemist to buy a pennywbrti* of salts for himself.
‘‘You needn’t give me full weight, sir,” 

he said. “It’s me that’s got to take it.'*

A Riddle. form of the verb to be; a taste; a feature 
of the face.

What Familiar Maxim?
This picture represents s familiar maxim. 

Can you read. It ?

■Who can tell Polly Evans the answer to 
this riddle, which wag made up oyer 100 
years ago by th* famous Dean Swift?

We are little airy creatures.
All of different -voice and features; 
une of us in glass Is set.
One of us you’ll find in let.
T'other you may see in tin.
And the fourth a box within.
Xf the fifth 
It can nev

Match Puzzle. PH F' away there Is an outlet, which causes a 
strong current of -air to circulate through 
the epeeioue chambers. Th* reverberat- 

Unllke other caves, this cavern plunges ing sounds come at ’intervals of five min. 
intro the centre of the mountain, instead ntes.
of offering a horizontal passage. Thejlrst Occasionally the passageway narrow* 
descent Is of fifty feet Into a chamber until on* must creep on his hands and 
which is the homo of bate. Clinging to" knees. The fantistle formation of the 
clusters to the milk white walls or flying walls~seems to increase as one goes down- 
about, startled *y the candles, the strange ward. The elles of the grottoes are 
creatyres seem to speak of the mysteries reaped with waves and ripples of whlt*_

Incrustations, while the floor Is strewn'
from the

"4lid asked if Conery 
[her before the time

By. altering the po
sition of 'seven of 

itches
Walle of Milky Whiteness.the °elev 

you get
en ma

і- Aі you should pursu. 
er fly from you.

Icclaimed. “I allow ne
Riddle.

loag* l0n$* l° eat and

What Nation P

Bobby was admiring the fat boy at the
tircus.

Mamma/’ he exclaimed, “What a kind 
Mother he must have!”

* • *
A teacher asked ’ a child what s-e-e 

•pelt. The pupil hesitated.
What do I dq when I look at you?" 

>ked the teacher.
rSquii^^wae the unexpected reply. .

the other esta toonitted having talked 
,nt on several oceas- 
xe never by look 
з understand?that she

Termination. Puzzle.
All the words described below h*ve the 

«^termination. Can you give the list ofor
N

c O tf & R
a A H 1 

e A 1 
r M a

The dwelling place of a recluse.
X charitable institution for the young. 
Where the church minister fives.

of tils caverns. ...v. ........ ...4
From the first landing there is a long with flakes that have fallen 

Incline, which ends abruptly In another belling And eides. 
jump of ISO feet. Rope ladders are used By carefully observing the route the 
here, the ends being fastened to huge exploring party was able to penetrate to 
Halagmites. the depths of the mountain. Sounds of a

• At the bottom of the second landing the waterfall were heard that re-echoed 
cave widens into a series of. immense among the stately eolumni.

had been a suitor tor 
L and in an Impetuous 
Led her “because he

at A large number of persons.
Protection; help to one in an Inferior posi

tion.
A large parcel.

ff 1 o •
l •l

n • I p d 
P a O e r 

mAh 
N

incomplete Sentences.
1 Mucroe. 2. Well. t. Trouble. 4. Lux

ury. 5. Бику.

Polly Brans' Bight Words.
Б. Comprehensive.
6. Report.
І &Дlt7-

What Birds? .
Parrot, Flamingo, Ostrich.

Musical Oame.
Х/ОЦ will enjoy this game.

A Blindfold half of the players, 
seat them in a circle and have a 

vacant place at the right hand of each
one.

The remaining players gather In the 
™fldla of the room, and remain per- 
, С,-У still while some one plays a very 
•touiiar air on the piano. Then they 
R\ifP cautiously to the vacant chairs.

‘«ing down, they begin to sing, <Jis- •
£ their voices as much as possi-

rJh" blindfolded player* must try to n * * e 
fc’Snize their respective neighbors by B’ B’ ** 
stnr Уоісев" The minute the piano Round the rugged rocks the ragged 
th. • *2® sih*ers cease to sing. Then rascals ran to reach the rural race* 
ib ',/3«r of the game calls out, “All
,, mind people will now please name Robert P.owley rolled a round roll 
;Л r-ght-hand neighbors." round:

eld. who succeed may pjay on the other a round roll Robert Rowley rolled round.
* ■ and new blind players must be where rolled the round roll Robert

j«oE»n in their dace*. Rowley rolled round? I

latter with you any- 
111?” askerf Cross-Word Enigma. »r :Ire you pi SLIP, but, not In SEED.

In ASHES, but not in AIR.
In NICE, but not in NEED.
In FRAIL, but not in FAIR, 
la RAVTB.^but not In RIGHT. .
to ^BAk. butnm>tBln NIGHT,
In CALL but not in CAR.
In IPECAC, but not in INK.
In SHOALS, but not in SINK. >
In CHILL, but not. In COLD.
In OATS, but not la OLD.

One of my answer* you will find to be 
A largre city Of the. United States.

My other, when,you visit, you will .seo 
’ One of the magnificent gelden gates.

What State*?
Can any of you tell what State* of the 

Union are described below?
1. A lodging house; coloring matter; a 

girl’s name. 3. Public avenue of travel; a 
feature, of the face; earth. X A numeral; 
* vowel; to view, A A’ young woman; »

chambers. One room ig od'dly llk& the 
interior of a cathedral, with organ toft, 
chancel andf all. A long row of stalac
tite* which reach from the lofty ceiling 
to the floor resemble an Immense pipe 

4organ.
The stalactites vary from six inches 

to an inch in diameter, arid when struck 
a heavy blow with a hammer give forth 
a deep, sonorous sound that Alls the 
cavern with weird harmony. The tone is 
of singular sweetness, Arid when the blow 
Is repeated several times the cathedral 
is flooded with melody.

_ __ _____,______ „ . , , The passage leads from one chamber
mother satdtothedog; “Go flndPus™" t0 Rnother untn another descent Begins. 
The dog went out, and invariably re
turned driving a very much provoked 
puss to front of him.

■I
A Bird's Nest. /f

BIRD’S neat. Marfa 
It w e VJ, within, 
without;

No tool 
work, 
cut;

No nail to fix, no 
bodkin to insert; 

No glue to Jbln: his 
little beak was alt 

And yet how neatly 
finished! What nice 
hand,

With every Imple
ment and means of art

Arid twenty year»' 
apprenticeship to boot,

Could make me such, another PV

and whispered an an- 
|t clerk.

out with It," said 
"What’s the matter

Is lovesick," explained

elded to release the

>

’A.і9
у]

VM had he ito 
no knife to2. Manners.

S. Cabinet.
4. Portmanteau.

Delight.
m

J

le.

Greedy Ducks.
Some ducks we had were the greed

iest things alive. They fought over the 
entrails, of members of their own flock 
who had been killed. They ate the soap 
on wash days, and, were furious because 
toe* could not eat toe soiled clothes.

Otteyed Order*.
We once had a collie dog and a ca*.

VYThis time the path lea4$ down a steep 
incline to a depth of 800 fqpt below the 
mouth of the cave. Hera a wonAarfUU*
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